
Spelling Bee-2014 

Sample Questions (English) 
Organized and sponsored by 

                                                                          

                                                                              

1. Match the words from both of the columns to make the new ones: 

Sn 

 

Asses 

 

Fl 

 

Ake 

 

Dr 

 

Ow 

 

Sh 

 

Ay 

 

Gl 

 

Eep 

 

Thr 

 

Irt 

 

St 

 

Own 

 

Sl 

 

Ink 

 

Spr 

 

Y 

 

Cl 

 

Ring 

 

 

Q2. Fill in the missing letters: 

WORD LIST 

Those 

 

Clothes Choices Share Crash Themselves 

They 

 

Cheat Shelter Shouting Unless  

Tooth 

 

Chatter Mashed Sheets Lettuce  

Cloth 

 

Choose Shine Bushes Puzzle  

 



1. -------HE------T 

 

8. C-----O------H 15. T----O------H 

2. S--- ----U---- NG 

 

9. CH-----O------E 

 

16. C------AS------ 

3. T----- -------Y 

 

10. -------USH------ --------- 17. ----LO----H----- ------ 

4.  SHE-----T ------ -----

- 

 

11. -----HA------T-------R 18. CH-----I------ES 

5. ------ -------L-------

SS 

 

12. SH------ET--------- 19. T----O-----S------- 

6. PU------ Z------E 

 

13. LET------ -------C-------E 20. TH-----MSEL---- ------S 

7. ----- ------I------E 

 

14. ------AS-------E-------- 21. S----A-----E 

 

Q3. Spell check: Check the spelling of each word given below. If the word is spelled 

correctly, write “CORRECT!” on the line. If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the 

correct spelling of the word on the line. 

CLUE 

 

TRUELY FLUTE TOOLS PROVE TOOTHLESS SMOOTH 

RULER 

 

GLUED COOLEST CRUEL DUE BALLON NOODLE 

TRUE 

 

FRUIT BOOMING SOONER BOOST CARTOON GRUESOME 

 

1. Deu _______________________. 

2. Cruel ______________________. 

3. Friut _______________________. 

4. Coolest ________________________. 

5. Clew ___________________________. 

6. Truely_______________________. 

7. Boomig ______________________. 

8. Grusome _____________________. 

9. Toohless _____________________. 

10. Baloon_____________________. 

11. Sooner ___________________ 

12. Ruller ____________________. 

13. True ___________________. 

14. Glued _____________________. 



15. Tools ______________________. 

16. Noodles_______________________. 

17. Carton _____________________. 

18. Smoothe ____________________. 

19. Boost ___________________. 

20. Flut _____________________. 

21. Proove __________________. 

Q4. Its OR it’s? 

Circle the correct word in each sentence: 

Its  is a possessive pronoun. 

It’s is a contraction that means it is. 

a. The tiger licked (its/it’s) paw. 

b. I wonder if (its/it’s) going to rain tomorrow. 

c. (Its/it’s) time to go to school. 

d. My cat and (its/it’s ) kittens are taking a nap. 

e. The dress is beautiful. (its/it’s ) colour is perfect for you. 

f. I am glad (its/it’s) sunny outside today. 

g. Your puppy is so cute, what’s (its/it’s) name? 

h.   Hurry up and catch the train! (its/it’s) are coming! 

i. Have you seen my toy! (its/it’s) not in (its/it’s) box. 

Q5. COMPOUND WORDS: 

Use a word from the word box below to make a COMPOUND WORD.  

Cake  paste  robe  paper  berry  plane 

 ball 

a. News + ________________________ = 

_________________________________. 

b. Pan + _________________________= 

__________________________________. 

c. Bath+ ________________________= 

___________________________________. 



d. Air + ________________________= 

____________________________________. 

e. Straw+ _______________________= 

____________________________________. 

f. Tooth+ _______________________= 

____________________________________. 

g. Basket + ________________________ = 

__________________________________. 

Q6. JUST ADD “E”. 

Add an “E” to the end of this short vowel words to make new long vowel words. 

a. Tub = TUB ______. 

b. Can = CAN ______. 

c. Pin = PIN ______. 

d. Rob= ROB ______. 

e. Cub = CUB ______. 

f. Kit = KIT ______. 

g. Tap = TAP _______. 

Q7. FUN WITH WORDS: 

Fill the words provided in the boxes below and build new words: 

          INK   AT                    ALL 

_____INK  ______AT  ______________ALL 



_____INK  ______AT  ______________ALL 

_____INK  ______AT  ______________ALL 

_____INK  ______AT  ______________ALL 

TH B C S B W 

W DR T S TH C 

 

SUBJECT –ENGLISH (GROUP 2) 
 

Q1. Complete each word with “ei” OR “ie”: 

a. Another word for “get” is “ rec__ ___ve”. 

b. A person who steals is a th ___ ____f. 

c. The knight carries a sword and a sh ___ ____ ld. 

d. When you stop on a scale, you can see your w ___ ___ ght. 

e. Your pal is also your fr ___ ____ end. 

f. Santa rides on a red sl___ ____gh. 

g. The opposite of floor is c___ ___ling. 

h. The ch ___ ____f is the leader. 

i. You should be qu ___ ____t in the library. 

j. The number after seven is ___ ____ght. 

k. The al ___ ___n is not from planet Earth. 

Q2.  SPELLING: 

        AUTUMN AND WINTER  

 

Practice writing the word: 

 

 JANUARY _________________________________. 

 OCTOBER _________________________________. 

 

Re-write the word in a sentence: 



 

 SEPTEMBER – School starts in ____________________. 

 OCTOBER - Diwali is celebrated in the month of 

__________________________. 

 

Word- scramble: 

Use the clues to unscramble the letters to form the name of a month. 

 

a. This is the second month of the year. 

             RFBUYEAR   

Answer: ___________________. 

 

b. This is the very last month of the year. 

            BDECEEMR  

Answer: ___________________. 

 

Q3. WORD SMASH: 

Use these word roots, suffixes and prefixes to construct as many as words the one can. 

There can be 20 possible combinations.  

 

PREFIXES ROOTS SUFFIXES 

IN CYCL ATE 

RE SERVE ED 

DE SURG IC 

CON ANIM ING 

 TRACT  

 

a. Cycl -  eg. recycled, bicycle 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_____________. 

b. Serve - 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

________________. 

c. Surg - 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

________________. 

d. Anim - 

_______________________________________________________________



_______________________________________________________________

________________. 

e. Tract - 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

________________. 

Q4. Fill the correct HOMOPHONES: 

Fair 

 

Do you have enough change for the bus ________________. 

Fare 

 

I want to go the country _______________ this week end! 

 

Allowed 

 

I am not _______________ to walk alone at night. 

Aloud 

 

The teacher read the book ________________ to the class.  

 

Blew 

 

The wind _______________ away the hat. 

Blue 

 

Lily painted her room light _________________ . 

 

Waste 

 

I wear my belt around my _____________________.  

Waist 

 

It’s important not to _________________ water.  

 

Mist 

 

I almost _________________ the beginning of the movie. 

Missed 

 

James couldn’t see through the heavy ______________________. 

 

Principal 

 

Ms. Emilie is the new _________________ of our school. 

Principle 

 

Abraham Lincoln was a man of ________________________ . 

 

Q5.  Just add “OIL” OR “ALL”: 



a. B ______________ this water for me. 

b. They call this season F ______________. 

c. I am going to wrap this food with F ________________. 

d. I am going to make a phone C ________________. 

e. This a very long H ________________. 

f.  This S ____________ is very fertile. 

g. That’s  a very T ______________ building. 

h. I am going to hang this picture on the W ________________. 

i. The snake is wound like a C ______________. 

j. The bought these clothes at the M _________________. 

k. My favorite toy is a B ___________________. 

l. You can BR ______________ this chicken in the oven. 

Q6. Complete each sentence with long “U” word from the word box: 

TUESDAY 

 

HUGE CUTE NOON BLUE 

FEW 

 

FLU FRUIT UNICORN POOL 

 

a. I went for a swim in the _____________________. 

b. Bananas are my favourite ______________________. 

c.  I have a _______________ pieces of gum left. 

d. I painted my new room _______________. 

e. Twelve O’ clock is the same as ___________________. 

f. My new kitten is so ________________________ ! 

g. I have a math test on ____________________. 

h. A ____________ has a horn on its head. 

i. The opposite of tiny is _________________. 

j. Adam is sick with the ___________________. 

 

 



SUBJECT-ENGLISH (GROUP -3) 

1. Pick the correct spelling: 

a. Some words are just hard, most people _____________misspell things. Which 

of the words below would correctly fill in the blank? 

 Accidantally 

 Accidentally 

 Accidenteally 

 Accidentaly 

b. There are many ___________ writers who need to study spelling and grammar 

a bit more. What is the correct missing word?  

 Amature 

 Amateur 

 Amataur 

 Amateiur 

c. I always write everything important on my _________so I don’t forget 

anything. 

 Calander 

 Calandar 

 Calendar 

 Calender 

d. The things some people do, it’s like they have no _______________at all. 

 Conscience 

 Consience 

 Conshience 

 Conchience 

e. If you get 10/10 0n this quiz, you may feel _______________! 

 Exhilerated 

 Exhilarated 

 Exhillerated 

 Exhilareted 

f. Maybe when you see your results at the end of the game, you will increase your 

level of _________ 

 Intelligence 

 Inteligence 

 Intelligance 

 Intellegence 

g. There are people that I consider friends, but others i just consider 

__________________. 



 Acquaintences 

 Aquaintences 

 Aquaintances 

 Acquaintances 

h. Your ear is made up of bone. It is actually made up of ______________. 

 Cartilage 

 Cartiloge 

 Cartilege 

 Cartilige 

i. It is not nice to ________________others just because they don’t wear or do 

the things you think they should. 

 

 Criticize 

 Critisise 

 Critisize 

 Critacise 

j. If you are not a good swimmer it is best to bring some kind of _______device 

to the water with you.  

 Flotachion 

 Flotation 

 Floatashion 

 Flotashion 

 

2. Spelling homonyms,  find the correct one: 

a. What is the ______________ of rice? 

 Price 

 Prise 

b. She has long _______________. 

 Hare 

 Hair 

c. He is very __________________. 

 Vice 

 Wise 

d. This is an expensive ___________. 

 Sight 

 Site 

e. Has the _____________ landed? 

 Plain 

 Plane 



f. She looks very______________. 

 Pale 

 Pail 

g. The ___________ is delicious. 

 Wine 

 Vine 

h. The ________________ of all commodities are fluctuating. 

 Prizes 

 Prices 

i. Have you checked the ______________? 

 Mail 

 Male 

j. There was a__________________ in his career. 

 Brake 

 Break 

Q3. Find out the correct spellings:  

a. Excitable 

Excitible 

Exciteble 

Exitable 

 

b. Siezeing 

Seizing 

Siezing 

Seizeing 

 

c. Seperate 

Sepurate 

Seeparate 

Separate 

 

d. Knowledgeable 

Knowlidgeabel 

Knowlegable 

Knowligeable 

 

e. Foccussing 

Fokusing 

Focusing 

Foccusing 

 

f. Lessure 



Leasure 

Leisure 

Liesure 

 

g. Successfull 

Successful 

Sucessful 

Suxcesful 

 

h. Plausable 

Plausible 

Plauseble 

Plaussble 

 

i. Changeable 

Changable 

Changible 

Changeible 

 

j. Journies 

Journeies 

Journays 

Journeys 

 

Q4.  Circle the correct HOMOPHONES to complete the sentence: 

a. I just (eight/ate) a lot of (meat/meet) for dinner. 

b. I can’t (wait/weight) to receive your letter in the (mail/male). 

c. My mom bought (two/to) pounds of delicious (beats/beets). 

d. Jack is spending the (weak/week) with his (aunt/ant). 

e. We (won/one) (hour/our) first basketball game! 

f. Would you like to (where/wear) a (pear/pair) of my gloves. 

g. Mr. Smith’s (son/sun) is an (I/eye) doctor. 

h. (Their/There) is an (acts/ax) over by the tree. 

Q5. Spell the words correctly by unscrambling the letters if necessary: 

a. Abrdgie  _____________________. 

b. etmreo  ______________________. 

c. Tetapmt  __________________________. 

d. Disersts  __________________________. 

e. Conenct  __________________________. 

f. Delfect  ___________________________. 

g. Diluet ___________________________. 

h. Atdentnta ________________________. 



i. Raeufsl __________________________. 

j. Ctmapnseeo  ______________________. 

Q6. What is the missing letter (S)? 

BACON 

 

TOKEN BRAZEN HAVEN HAZEL MAIDEN MASON RAVEN SHAKEN 

 

a. MAS?? 

b. S?A?EN 

c. ?AZ?L 

d. BR??E? 

e. BACO? 

f. TO?EN 

g. ?A?EN 

h. MA??EN 

i. R??EN 

 

 

SUBJECT –ENGLSH (GROUP 4) 

Q1. Identify the correct spellings: 

1. Reseption Reception Receptien 

2. Wrigal Wrigel Wriggle 

3. Tvister Twister Twistar 

4. Assembly Assambli Assembli 

5. Vacation Vaccasion Vecatian 

6. Inspeksion Inspectian Inspection 

7. Ducchess Duechess Duchess 

8. Vialinist Violinist Violenist 



9. Binoculars Binokulars Binouculars 

10. Caraige Carage Courage 

 

Q2. Find out the wrongly spelt words. If none of the spelling is wrong, than the answer will 

be the option “All Correct”. 

 1. Appraise   2. Comend  3. Mentanence  4. Behavior 

 5. All correct 

 1. Passion  2. Fahsion  3. Ration  4. Tution  

 5. All correct 

 1. Amature  2. Manual  3. Nephew  4. Athletic 

 5. All correct 

 1. Inflamable  2. Musician  3. Righteousness 4. Negotiate 

 5. All correct 

 1. Geography  2. History  3. Chemistry  4. Commerce 

 5. All correct 

 

Q3. Choose the correct word option: 

1. Accessible 

 Means easy to approach 

 Is a musical instrument 

 Is a murderer, especially in politics  
 

2. Baboon 

 Is the central room of an ancient house? 

 Is a large monkey found in Africa or Arabia? 

 Is a localized collection of pus in tissues of the body? 

 Is another word for robot?  
 

3. Algorithm 

 Is a set of rules for solving a problem 



 Is a devotee of something 

 Is a subordinate or subsidiary 

 

4. Atrium 

 Is a musical instrument 

 Is the central room of an ancient roman house. 

 Is used in medicine as a sedative. 
 

5. Assassin 

 Is a musical instrument 

 Is another word for robot?  

 Is used in medicine as a sedative. 

 Is a murderer, especially in politics  

 

Q4. Fill the correct option: 

a. They had begun fighting for the right to be _______________ed  into military pilot 

training during world war one.  

 Accept 

 Except 
 

b. The programs will _______________ students based on their leadership abilities and 

educational records. 

 Choose 

 Chose 

 Choice 
 

c. Military said its jets have bombed a suspected insurgent safe house in the remote 

_____________ of Western Iraq. 

 Dessert 

 desert   

 

d. The number of Malaria cases in the country is _________________ dropping. 

 Know 

 Now 

 No 

 

e. May they never lose their spirit of innocence and ___________________. 

 Wander 

 Wonder 
 

Q5. Add  –ance OR –ence to make the suitable word according to context: 

 

a. The act of insisting ( insist--) 

     Ans: ________________. 

 

b. Brightness (Radi---)  

Ans: _________________. 

 

c. The quality of being appropriate or relevant. ( pertin----) 



Ans: __________________ 

 

d. Refer----- 

Ans: ___________________. 

 

e. Distance around a circle ( circumfer----) 

Ans: ___________________. 

 

f. Quality of being evil, harmful , dangerous ( Malign-----) 

Ans: ____________________. 

 

g. Ambul----- 

Ans: ____________________. 

 

h. Sweet smelling, flagrancy. (Redol-----) 

Ans : ____________________. 

 

Q6. Choose the correct option; 

 

a. She was in _____________ over her beautiful new dress. 

 Eckstacy 

 Ecstacy 

 Ecstasy 

 Estasy 

 

b. ______________on campus will not be tolerated. 

 Drukenness 

 Drunkenness 

 Drunkeness 

 Drunkennes 
 

c. This __________________ is not getting off to a very good start. 

 Millennium 

 Milennium 

 Millenium 

 Millenniem 
 

d. This hotel can ______________ ten more guests. 

 Accommodate 

 Acommodate 

 Accomadate 

 Accommadate 

 

e. This agenda item will _____________that one. 

 Superceid 

 Supersede 

 Superceed 

 Superseed 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 



 


